
LAW OF LIBEL.

The Queen vs. Thomson ty Rice, for 
This prosecution, as. our reader# 

are already aware, was instituted by Dr. 
Holmes, a Coroner of this Dictiict, for 
charging him with packing the Jury in the 
case of Fraser vs. Dickson. Wo were not 
a little surprised at seeing the matter urged 
to trial in the absence of the prosecuttir, 
who thought it better not to risk a visit to 
Perth", especially during Court time. The’ 
Uttw'x Couhsel stated the case pretty 
simply «gainst us, and called witnesses to 
prove publication. Mr. Radenhurst was 
our Counsel, and addressed the Jury in our 
behalf. Jusias Richey, Esq., was called in 
the defence, to prove home the truth, ot our 
charge against the immaculate Coroner, I 
and that the article was not ^conceived in j 
malice, but hr. would not be heard—the law 
forints juslilicsti'in, or proof of no malicious 
intention ! W;«at a miserable relic of a 
barbarous age is this ! Tbe Judge’s charge 
to the Jury was in lavour of the law, and 
the case *tas left to them to decide by 
their verdict, upon the issue of which de
pended whether the Press should be gagged 
or free. Their verdict was, that the Press 
SHOULD oc FREE ! We have no fear, 
in such cases as this, when we have an en
lightened Jury to deal with—and it affords 
us pleasure to say that the lLVnurst Dis
trict is not wanting in many such. Sup
posing, for instancy, that the Jury in this 
case had been one ignorant and unenlighten
ed, blinded by prejudice and passion, their 
verdict might have been a different one— 
We might have been found guilty—-and for 
what ? for informing the people (a duty 
which we owe to them) of the corruption 
of one of their public servants. In effect, 
this would be saying, “ it is true that we, 
the people, through our representatives, 
have the appointment of our own public 
servants—we have a Prc-s tu watch 1 lie do

in reality guiltless. This is perhaps one of 
the strongest of the many conclusive argu
ments in favour of the abolition a punish
ment which is irrevocable, and when it so 
frequently happens that the innocence of 
supposed criminals is conclusively es
tablished after their conviction, it is well
that even so short a period as one year ------ ....
should be permitted to efopee before the scribed. The 
sentence of the law is put into execution ib 
cases where the extreme penalty is to be 
inflicted—a sentence which once put into 
execution can newer be revoked.

If we are not mistaken the particular 
case alluded to by tbe Courier is that of a 
Dr. Cooledge, recently convicted of an 
atrocious murder at Auguste, and sentenced 
—not to bo hanged—but to imprisonment 
for hfe in the State Prison. We have no 
doubt that the dimensions of bis cell have 
been somewhat Exaggerated,* or rather 
diminishéd, until they reached our contem
porary in their present contracted form.—
Every one remembers the etoiy of the «tree 
black crows. As the prisoner '.7as jn an ex
tremely delicate state cf health at the time 
of his trial, w-, j0 n6t see anything very 
ov'raordinary in his uot being “ expected to 
survive the winter.” Altogether we must 
say we think the Courier has failed to pose 
(ho Abolitionists of Capital Punishment 
this time, for even granting tbe whole truth 
of hie story; supposing that the prisoner in 
Maine is lodged in rather an inconveniently 
small cell, and deprived of those two indis
pensables, light and air, and allowing that 
it is more inhuman to subject a man to such 
a confinement than to choke him to death 
in the presence of hundreds of hie fellow- 
men, a question* which we will not stop to 
discuss now, what then ? We have yet to 
learn that inhumanity towards the criminal 
is the only or chief argument to be urged

beats to crouch at her feet, stood the Lion 
Queen, Miss Adelina. The young lady 
stales that the two leopards and the tiger 
made a simultaneous spring for her at 
the moment the canvass was blown 
down, and were repulsed by the noble gal
lantry of, the lion, wfoo bounded between 
them Wd protected h9r in the marine* de
scribed. , The presence of the beeper, Mr. 
Pierce, soon reduced the savage gVoupto 
•objection, and the Lion Queen was happi
ly relieved from a farther participation in 
tips extra performance.—JY. Y. True Sun.

ONE WEEK LATER NEWS.
From Liverpool, 28th Oct,
Toronto, November 9, 4J P» M, 

This afternoon, the arrival cf Vue eteani- 
ehifi America, at New-York, was unexpec
tedly announu#^ gy telegraph having sailed 
from Liverpool on Saturday, 28ih ultimo, 
making the passage across in twelve days 
and a tew hours including the stoppage at 
Halifax. The America arrived at New- 
York on Wednesday at midnight. Tbe 
report which we havo received, at the time 
ot o ir writing, is confined to the state 
the Markets, and conveys information of 
decline of prices, and an advance in the rate 
of duties on foreign produce. Cotton has 
fallen |d.; and coin is reported firm at last 
week’s quotations. Flour—Western Ca
nal, 30s ; Sour, 27s 6J. Wheat, 7s 3d to 
8s t>d ; being a decline of ^.Is 6d on flour, 
and 3d on wneat. The arrivals have been 
large, and the market depressed.

Corn 34s a 36s 6d ; Meal 17s, The duty 
on Wheat has advancod to 5s per quarter, 
and on Flour to 3s per barrel. The Lon
don Money Market is firm ; Consols 8d|. 

The following aditional particulars have

bly Mr. Sherwood dtifruot wish to be too 
rigid with so large a body of bis respecta 
ble constituents as tbe beer sellers. It is 
evident that the law requires amendment, 
and we would most earnestly recommend 
that the beer-shops as a class be done away 
with altogether. We cannot see why beer 
should be sold on a different footing from 
other intoxicating liquors. It is quite cer
tain. that if you license a house for the 
sale of beer, that any other liquor may be 
sold in it, with very little chance of detec
tion. It is evident that if all taverns were 
placed on the same footing the number 
would be greatly reduced ; The number of 
regularly licensed Inns at present being 
about 150, while the beer shops have^gen 
estimated as high as 300.—TAc Glob^g

---------v - ------ -- —just been received by Telegraph from Buf
in favour of the repeal of the hanging law, ju|0f -the other line by Truy being out of
there are other and higher considerations j orjer, and the present is therefore a special

, which have been so often repeated that we re,,orl :__
ings o! these men, and regularly to inform i need not go over them now, but which will, i»c*r in
ih of their conduct if th-y act corruptly ur : *c are convinced, triumph in the end, and 1 IKÜL.AU.
dishonestly; but we want no such guardians j in-sjxie ol the opposition «iffeicd by a cci- ” e have intelligence that O’Brian and 
oi our inn rests any longer—our servants j l(Jj., c[ass l0 CVery reform, in the end his associates have had their sentence com-
»u»y j ist do us they please, and; the’ Pics> j achieve the final overthrow of the gibbet in m“!ted transportation for life.
that speaks against them when they wrong ; thit and in every Christian country__Pilot. ; Lhe trial of U. J. Duffy, at tbe Commis-

" '*’ * _ j sion before Justice Torrens, had c_Deluded,
but the Jury, we learn, had not returned 
their verdict at the last accounts. This

us, we «-hull puiHch.” The man, upon be- 
in^ told that his pocket was picked, and 
three ed to where he would find the ruffian 
whom did so, who would turn round and 
treat his kind info;mant with bloÆ instead 
of thanks, could not act Ices grateful'y than 
the people who would gag their Press for 
fulfilling i's duly to them. Such conduct, 
however, we are glad to be enabled to say,
there is little, fear of the people of the Ba- - . , , ; ----------- , —

TtroTSt District ever evincing. AVe know singer to come in and have Ins fcl./llis dn- | senteuce.”
there are a lew malicious spirits among ns, ed and lake some refreshments, w iich invi- Messrs. M'Manus and Meagher replied

to lion he accepted, leaving his fue ling piece m a ttram of eloquence that would com 
m He .iulcr room. wlnrh ... u..e.| woli WJlb Emmett,
work-shop. 1 hero was a person ol the - 
name of William Sheahaui, who had been 
xvtJ|;.l^ng with Clifford during the day, 
remaining also in the house in consequence 
of the rain and darkness of* the" day, and

AfiOTHP.lt MkLA.NCUOLY OcajIlLMti KU0J1 

w»ei$e WTO * imcet. .peel comini..iun, which is perhaps the
-On I lie evening ul 1 uesilay Ihc -llh ult. : U>0,| protracted ever held in Ireland, ban at 
a person who had been hunting, arrived at [U,,,||, peon adjourned to the 5lh December, 
il«c house of Mr. John Clifford, in I ho 8ih ! occupying no less a period of time 
Concession of Augusta, .who is by trade a j u,uu twenty three days. In answer to the 
cooper, and as it was then raining very hca- ; Lord Chief Justice’s usual formal questions, 
vy, and the flight dark, Clifford invited the j what they had to say in objection" to the

At tbe commission on the 25th. Michael 
Morgan one of the thiee clubbieta, who, in 
July last, stabbed the «unstable Byrne, in 
George street, was convicted of wounding 

i , ,v , , . •hle yaV ?ni! 1 *ltk intent to do grievous bodily harm.
. L i C.h. 0r.0n‘?W W 1:6 bf.d The sentence will be transportation for 

groun Js^nvquits us of crime, would in such , butn b'u“h"1 !*l° lhe °“ler room or work' , life. The Lord Lieutenant and fafoily 
a case côriuemn us.—Bathurst Courier. f _ =un ldtJ ^ecr. leaning havo returned to England on a visit. Mr.

who would both gag and burk us if it were 
_in_tlieic_ power; hut wo-aro beyond their 
reach. When we unjustly and maliciously 
assail private character and slander it, Ihcri 
we would feci that uur position was a 
wrong ono, and deserving of the infliction 
of the libel law—but not till then. The 
very intelligence that now, on public

. . ............ beer, leaning
■ against the partition near thd door leading

.. . . . . I I ! iut(> the inner room, with the muzzle down.
Muslim; am. Asso.v-.\bout 4 « , Aller capping s couple uf stick, it is sup-

on ih. morning up f I'niJ last, wo -'Ve , p0Bcj ,be. shaking of the floor caused the 
«toused from our slumbers -, the ringing gun to ldl|, and the lock striking'the floor 
of tho firobell. On arriving at the scene ol I ,,riM|uced an explosion of the barrel, the 
iho conflagration, we perceived a eniill whole contents of whichfpigeon shot) en- 
house, or shanty, occupied by Mr. Oavld j |Crcd poor Kheaham's thigh near the groin, 
Frew and f.uilly, completely enveloped m ! lacerating the Femoral artery bo that he 
flames, which were connut.pleated to an blcdiodeathbcflnoassieLncecoufdbep.ro- 
adjacent dwelling, the proporty of Air. Dun-1 cured. Neither the deceased cor Clifford 
can Me Key 1er, which xvus als,> completely 
consu.iicti, W'lie.’i ihu slumty way burnt lu 
the ground lire hdrntung spectacle ul tho 
mutilated an j c.ilcmud ruinams ul u human

i , i J II IS 1jA.Ii,being were diotmctiy seen by the sped a

hitesidee retaining fee in the case of 
O'Brien was £500. Positno information 
has been received, witb great pleasure by 
the friends of Dillon, of his escape to Amer
ica. He escaped in the disguise of a fisher
man. The law being considered vindica
ted by the conviction of the leaders of the 
laic insurrection, Lord Clarendon admitted 
to bail 11 persons arrested under the Habe
as Corpus i$uspencion Act. Tho trial of 
Dufiy, btc., was to take place the week 

knew of the gun having been brought into alter of the steamer. Tho Irish
the house —Prescott Telegraph . papers give à deplorable picture of the state

» J ul the country, through the state of tfie
Execution at Niao aka.— : polatoe crop, the want of employment, and

offUU ® 1 « « ° \, , l , . Tho Halifax »\ovascotian, tin noticing the ; the disposition of tho people to make off
lois. h enquiry, 1 eg an o e s ro g y j f,orrjt,lc circumstances attending the exccu- ! wuh the produc u of the land without regard 
vu.pcolml that tht» relic, ul another .ndlvi- | ,|un of Urelma0 in lbe [own 0f Nlagata a I lbc pa;,nent of any rent, or taxes. The
dual must be somuwtiure amongst ihc ruin, . . , . . . - . . „a’ few weeks back, says:—;whivh unfortunately, proved but too Iruc—j ca„ dctc;,be ,bc em..cU of wit.
Upon ex amination, the corpse ol Jane Nor-, neB8m<: 
man and Hannah Frexv were found, the fat such an awful scene as tho one 

... , . .. . , " j thus briefly described ? Could it have hadtor being the wife ol the .aid Uuv d .* ">«. I a «fmary effect 1 Or .a it not rather a 
the whole alF.ir hmng ho re.ult of intern. | ||bu| U J morcv humanity, and even jm
pcrancc—ccitamly a loud warning to all | #-_f Ï.V» - • - J
who indulge in the u-o of intoxicating lice, to lake lifo for life, and blood for 

blood ? Even were it a just principle, how 
dtsgrtmeiul such an execution. Oh, that 
mcii CTiiild sec with our eyes, and feel the 
injustice and criminality of a law which de-

| mands “a tooth for a tooth, and an eye for 
! an eye.” Thank Heaven I this law was

From the circumstance of the drunken 
and riotous proceedings which had b .cn 
witnessed there during the night, and fr<-in 
the lacl that Frew had saved himself and
i vvo children from the fire, leaving In. wile ccnlur|,;s sinCe auperaoded.by one of grtt- 
hehmd, auapicion began lo pomt toward. c|uu, furbearanceLof God like mercy !- 
him a. a murderer and incendiary. i \\’by then should Qian persist in enahtmenfs

On ihe iijfjuoat which waa held on the wblcb are Contrarv to the requirements of
hoJiea by John It. Jim,»„n, Laq., Coroner, =,„„„ , Wh 6lfou|d he ,vjl attempt to
aotflcienl evidence tea. produced to induce J,e,n0V(J ,bc cy,{ 6 flea vena plan 1 by acting
the Jury to return a \ erdxt of ilful, on tho economy of the Gospel, instead ot
Murtlcr and .lrton against David 1' row, in I lh(J oconomy of Mgsea r’
Hie ease ol Jane Norman. With icspect 

death of his wife, though it

payment of any 
spirit of emigration was rife. Multitudes 
were flocking lo the seaports to escape the 
country.

FRAFCE.
The discussion of the constitntion was 

terminated by the Assembly oh the 23rd.— 
Before it ia finally proclaimed it will have 
to undergo a division. On the 27 the 
French Assembly divided—587 to 232— 
fixed upon the 10th Deer., as tho day on 
which tipe Presidential election should take 
place. ^Nothing further of interest m the 
Assembly.

Ito the
strongly suspected that «he had been dupri
»cd ul lilo lo cover the murder of Norman, , X|1BLI, GvLLAMlir 
Mill no evidence vvaa produced to Ifoy. laat week
such a diabolical act, and the Jury could do s
no more than to state ih.it her death was 
mo result ul m* riotous conduct and drunk

TAVERN LICENSES IN TORONTO.

We published m our last the presentment 
of the Uruud Jury at the late Assizes, in 
which the following paragraph occurs :—

“ The Grand Jury have noticed with doeD 
concern that the greater part of ofl'enCCg

I'liHiLLi.va IvcinE.vT AT THU MBXAon.K- ! "I,lcl* ‘he atleMion of tho Cuurt
TilK Lio.n .—On 
during tho heavy 

storm of wind and rain, while the extensive 
coll -ctitin of wi’d boasts in the menagerie

enness. lio w us committed 
trial ut the present Assizes.— Peterbo 
rough Gazette.

i «ni I,, i of Messrs. Raymond St Waring was in the 
p.t ! village of Norwalk, a feature was introduced

in I lie exhibition nut previously announced 
in the bills. .Xhuut 4 o’clock in the after* 

1 noon a violent gust of wind blew down 
I tho canvas which forms tho larg-e paviiliun,

during tlie present Assizes, have occur0(j 
when the pai ties were in a state c.f intoxi 
cation. (.Uumit .very cas. of murder, 
burglary, larceny, and astaull An. been tra
ced tu, and found connected will, turn,, one 
oj tlie numerous tmall tavern, and grog 
,noye ICHA which the city of Toronto i, 
mjtiled,) a iiumher ol which are known not 
to pua»e,e the qualification required by the

A VosKn ron tuk Abolition or Caw iho canvas whichforuia the large paviiliun, ’ dX‘ld tl“d. ,ldti AI Ay or and Common 
tal Pu»i»u*b»t.—In the Stale ot Maino i completely enveloping the .peclatora *”d \ ' , . J ”laf “® considered as
the laws do not permit a man to bo hanged | cages of animals in one common mass at ! P. . ** . . . u ®uch nuisances, the 
until one year alter the .entente has been ! on,fusion. mZ tim a’obiocl n m* .’if C1“e<1 U|>on to
uronouncod. At III la present moment Thé accident happened at tho time when I . J undvr the çunsideration of
P Mis. Adelina, the Lion Queen es she 1st ^ hope th.tthè city author-

styled, was performing in the den of wild j *J ‘t-necessiiy ot curtailing the
beasts, and as the fright of tho animals ren “ .*[ ,‘ * places for the future ; or
deiod them seemingly uncontrolable, great süül “ ltlc indiscriminately grant-
fears wore entertained for the safety of that censis withm tho limits of tho c;ty 
interesting young lady. ; l,ie *“l«rforence of the

At this moment a scene of indescribable j * A a ** ay be invoked to remedy an 
terror and confusion presented itself. The 8U VUrHIV0 10 morality and good
roaring pf tho terrified boasts, the screams 
of women and children, and the “ pollings 
of the pittiless storm” without, rendered the 
scene truly appalling. Tho panic, how
ever, was but momentary, as tbe prompt 
a;id enèrgotic measures taken by the mana
ger* soon cleared the wreck, no person hav
ing received the «lightest injury. But tho 
,utensely interesting incident remains to bo 
tulu'. Tho uproar among the lions, tigers 
and *loo,:ardd in Zho perfoiming cage, gave 
rise to a u pon that they were devouring 
Mise Adelina. In the next in.tant the 
canvas was stripp^ lhc oàgc, when 
a tableaux presented itself stich as wou d 
defy either poet, paintoi, or sculptor to 

il#»way with hanging altogether ? or when portray with accuracy. In the ce.n^tro o 
fcéve tbe Aboiilioi.ists of Capital Puuish- iho don e young and beautifu» l^n, x

same recently presented to Gen. vues oy 
the Emperor of Morocco,) in a rampant po
sition, formed the strong feature of tho 
picture; beneath one of hie hind foot lay 
stretched tho dead body of a leopard, and 
struggling within the invincible grasp of 
the fore paws were the tiger and surviving 
leopard. In the opposite end flf.W10 C1£e* 
transfixed as a statute of m«4w, with 
dauntless eve and majestic attitude, the 
same as when sbo cumrosnds tho wild

Fatal Accident.—A man named James 
Carratl, employed in Leavitt’s axe factory, 
Dundas, was instantaniously killed on Tues
day last, by the bursting of a grindstone, 
impelled by water power. The unfortunate 
man was crushed in a dreadful manner, and 
the stone, in living from its place, was 
forced through the walls of the building a 
considerable distanca.gr-Hamilton Specta
tor.

The weather—Within the last few 
days we have had all sorts of weather— 
wind, rain, sunshine, frost, and snow. Tbe 
roads are now pretty well frozen, and a 
little more anoiv would make tolerable 
sleighing. However desirable this may be 
for travellers, we dare say the farmers 
would preior a little more soft weather to 
enable them to complete their Fall plough
ing. if the winter sets in now, fodder will 
be very scarce before fjpring.—Bathurst 
Courier. >

there is an unhappy wretch cooped up in a 
cell, eight feet by four, in tho prison of 
Augusts, wailing to be hanged ! In his 
cell there is no window—the only light and 
ventilation being nHorded by a small hole 
over the dooi. We ire coolly told that he 
is not expected to survive the winter ! We 
should think not. Now wfl should likp to 
know whether it is not better to hang a 
man at once than thus deliberate.1/ torture 
him lo death * We like not this ‘quality 
of mercy,’ and think it rather over strictn- 
ed." '

We are unable to perceive the "poser 
for tbe Abolitionists of Capital I'unishment, 
contained in the above paragraph, which 
we copy |ruin the Morning Courier ol 
Saturday. By what rule ol logic hues it fol
low that because in the State ul Marne they 
ouco shut up a prisoner in a rather minute 
dungeon lor the space of twelve cyiUd-dar 
months, ami hanged him at the end ol that 
period, that therefore it would not be advi
sable, pn grounds of policy and morality, to 

away with hanging altogether ? or when 
fo the Abolitionists of Capital Punish

ment said anything in favour of cooping up 
unhappy wretches in cells eight feet by 
four ? With regard to the law delaying the 
execution of prisoners for a year, or longer, 
which obtains in the State ot Maine and in 
many other parts of the Union, we are not 
at all sore that it is not a very wise and 
humane one. So long as human beings 
aro faiiable, jurors will sometimes err in 
their verdicts, and innocent men musttheru- 
foie often suffer crimes of which they are

We have often drawn attention to the 
evils arising irom tho number of small 
drinking-hou^ea jn Toronto, and the public 
are indebted to the Grand Jury for bringing 
tUum prominently forward in this manner. 
Bui we consider that too much blame is 
laid by them on the shoulders of the Corpo
ration- The truth is, that a defect in our 
license law renders it impossible to pre
vent these houses being opened. The act 
was passed in 1837 ; by it two classes of 
lavm us were to be licensed, inns with a large 

• licenso lev, and shops lor selling boor with 
a small leu. But no penalty was imposed 
for the infraction of tho latter arrangement, 
su that bocr has been sold throughout the 
province without any license whatever.— 
it is a very extraordmaiy circumstance, 
Zhut the late Ministry, although they wore 
well informed on the matter, did not attempt 
to remedy this delect when they introduced 
their amended License Law in 184G. We 
know ihoy were well informed on tho mat
ter because the blank Beer-shop Licenses 
were, and still are regularly sent up from 
Montreal, although they were never used, 
and the government was informed by the 
,nspectors that each was the case. Proba-

HUROy SIGNAL.
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A LIFE-LIKENESS OF TORYISM.

The short discussion which took place at the 
meeting of School Teachers and School Trus
tees on Saturday last, suggested a few thoughts 
wfhîcfTmSÿ be useful to the public in the future 
management of their District affairs. And as 
we believe that the chief duty of u public Jour
nalist is to write for the benefit of the public, 
and' for the protection of the public interests, 
irrespective of fear or favour from particular indi
viduals, we will lay these thoughts honestly be* 
fore our readers. The Teachers of Common 
Schools are the worst paid and the poorest, 
while at the same time, they are the most useful 
class in society ; and when by either fraud or 
negligence they are deprived of the wretched 
pittance which law and the conventional arrang- 
ment of the people have awarded them, the man 
must be heartless indeed who cannot feel for 
them.;—but as sympathy alone will not supply 
tlie necessities of themselves and families, it is 
necessary jhat something more tangible than 
pity should be extended towards them.

John Stewart, Esq., Barrister, informed the 
meeting that the Warden proposed to mhke up 
so much of the deficiency occasioned through 
Bignall’s ecoundrelism, by appropriating to that 
purpose a certain considerable sum that is ex
pected to be paid over by the London District to 
the authorities of Huron. Now although the 
Warden and Council have no more right to ap
propriate this sum to the liquidation of Bignall’s 
debts, than they have to appropriate any equal 
sum of the local taxes for such a purpose ; yet 
we believe that most men in the District would 
submit to such an appropriation rather than 
allow the School Teachers to suffer. Bat this 
sum from the London District is not available at 
present. It is ours only prospectively, and 
before we could lay our hands tangibly upon it, 
the Schoolmasters might be dead for want of the 
necessaries of life ; therefore this generous pro
posal of the Warden is entitled to a place among 
those innumerable impracticable propositions 
which come under the head of “ good inten

We think a more generous and certainly a 
more common sense method of relieving the 
immediate necessities of the School Teachers, 
would be for the Warden of the District and 
Bignall’s securities to obtain from the Bank, o.n 
their joint note, a sum equivalent to the amount 
ol Bignall’s fraud. The note could be drawn at 
six months, and before that period elapsed, the 
matter would be so investigated as to shew the 
legal means of meeting the exigency ; and at 
the very worst, the District, if no other redress 
can be obtained, will tolerate a special lax to ihe 
amount of £454 13 4 rather than have the 
po.or Teachers insulted and robbed by a useless 
mass of sottish indolence like John Bignall. In 
the meantime, it is necessary that the people 
should endeavour to Understand the nature of the 
whole transaction, and ascertain if possible, who 
are the really responsible parties in this gross 
fraud and imposition that has been practised upon

It was suggested at the meeting on Saturday, 
that the District Council should be held respon
sible for Bignall’s villany. Morally we think 
they are responsible, but legally we believe they 
are not. There are members of the Council 
who did no.t vote for the appointment of Bignall, 
and who di<I not vote for the acceptance of the 
eh am security tendered for him ; and therefore 
had we been at liberty to propose an amendment 
to Mr. Dixie Watson’s motion for a vote of cen
sure on the District Council, which we believe 
was carried unanimously,—we would have pro
posed a ” vote of censure for those Tory Coun
cilors who, in reckless defiance of common 
decency and the public interests, and under the 
influence of the trampling spirit of faction, ap
pointed John Bignall as Superintendent of Com
mon Schools, and connived at, and concealed, 
and winked at his vüliauous embezzlement of 
the school monies till they enabled him to de
camp with a large sum for which the people 
held a mere nominal security.” This would 
have been doing justice to those Councillors who 
would scorn the idea of insulting the inhab
itants of the District, or of playing fast and 
loose with the public luade ; besides it would 
hate placed the matter in its true light,—the 
light of a hear flees Tory Job. Ia order lo shew 
to them that we are neither magnifying, nor

misrepresenting the matter, let ns enquire if the 
Warden of the District, or any other of the 
influential friends of John Bignall, would have 
entrusted him with twelve or fourteen hundred 
pounds’ worth of their private business,upon the 
same security that wee accepted for his faithful 
fulfilment of hja duties to the District ? It waa 
asMrtfd at ih. Wily w jhpwU, 
ili« ben* nf airily which bed be< 
for Id* waa Valac for ih» piece of paper upon •
which it wba written I W» ma» eue»/eel 'l»» *» 
be the e«ae, hut judging from appearances and assumed 
pretension? we should think it ia not the case, 
iiut supposing the bonds to be. all good and 
available, would any of the part let, or any 
otheV q>arty, or any banker have given John 
Bignall the sum of twelve—of seven—"of six 
hundred pounds upon a security of three several 
bonds cf one hundred pounds each ? Would the 
Jtaent of the Bank in Goderich, who was inti- 
Mtely eeqfiiinted with til the partie», have 
advanced five buodreu rounds, nay, even three 
hundred pounds, upon the satnè i‘h.ree bonds7 
He would not. . We understand that one of hi» 
beat friends and one who was instrumental in 
thursting him into the good grace» of the 
CottiiCH; actually refused to become a parly to a 
bond of security drawn out jointly and severally 
for the amount of two hundred pounds ! and that 
it was witb the utmost difficulty that two solvent 
bailsmen, even to the amount of one hundred 
pounds each, could be obtained among his whole 
friends ! Why ana it, theq, that John Bignall’s 
honesty was scarcely worth one hundred pounds 
in the estimation*of his own friends ; and that 
yet these same friends considered this same

, 5 A LAYMAN."

As there ie a famine of politeal uubjecte at 
present, and os our time hangs heavy on onr 
hands, we will take an hour’n amusement in re
viewing the various, curious, learned and length
ened productions of our Reverend friend "As*s

|iii.

to make Mge'^el that hie 
ould, it leSet, have been safer 

ia the keeping of the Polar Bear than ia the 
columns of his friend the Gazette. We deem it
nsetseary to take name little notice et Mm not
for our own aake (for it meat be admitted that a
man’s character can never be injured in the esti
mation of honest men try the cbwardly insinua
tion of the “clouded assasia,”) but far tho sake 
of the inhabitants of Goderich who have much 
to fear from “ A Layman. » And ft we were 
instrumental in bringing him before the public, 
and in unintentionally giving some importance 
to hia anonymous aeribbliaga ; we are, in some 
(UCMure, bo2?d lo Ntsieb an antidote to the 

Whm noticing him on e former ocoassioo, 
happened to say that he “ belongs to an order 

of intellect,” somewhat different from that of the 
trio with whémfre wan no sreleon te omkâcom
mon cause. Now we always supposed a man 
inight assert that an Oyster was not a Zod)fhjfce, 
tior a pumpkin a turnip, without being guilty of 
panegyrising the intellect of the one or the orga
nization of the other. Bet the vanity of “ A 
Layman” seems to have taken fire at Ihe complè
tent, and his lucubrations have since been 

John Bignall a “ fit and proper person” to super- , rijiorc hold and volnmnious, evidently resulting 
intend the moral training and éducation of the j the false idea that we had acknowledged 
District, and to be entrusted with twelve or ( hit as an intellectual writer. We never libel 
fourteen hundred pounds of the people’s money ? 1 any^an’e character, and we shall briefly shew 
The answer to this question is as visible as sun- ; that this would be a libel of tbe grossest dee^rip- 
light, and no shuffling nor sophistry can obscure [ lion. As “ A Layman” has not endeavoured to 
It from the perception of thinking men. John conceal the fact that his intention in writing was 
Bignall was a Tory of the first water, and all ' not to establish any great piaciicsl principle m 
his friends in the Cvuucil and out of the Coun- : morality, nor to expose and combat any of the 
cil were Tories of the same cast. The first j prevailing vices of society, nor to instruct and 
article in the creed of every Tory is, “ Man edify mankind ; but to traduce the character of 
mind thyself,”-—“ take good care of number Mr. Macqueen without exposing himself to the 
one.” Hence no Tory would run the risk of I odium which justly a Hatches to trsducers ; m 
John Bignall in the sum of two hundred pounds. I oiher words, he adopts the cowardly expedient uf 

The second article in the creed of Toryism, is murdering in a mask. He is, therefore, not en- 
to gouge that uncultivated animal called the titled to notice. And had we no other object 
“people.” John Bignall was therefore the very In view than the vindication of our own charac- 
“ fit and proper person” to be pushed into an ter, we certainly would not notice him. Iu one 
office of public trust, because Toryism has no of his communications he Ia pleased to insinuate 
sympathy with anything belonging 16The people that it is a matter of indifference to the public 
except their purze, and for that it entertains a whether he writes over bis own name, or over 
thirst as strong as any of the chemical affinities ! j an assumed or fictitious one—we think diffirreol- 
This, then, was the reason the great secret"of, iy. When a man writes a novel, or a tale, or any 
John Bignall’s appointment to a public office, piece of miscellaneous composition it ia a mere 
for which his moral and intellectual deficiencies matter of choice whether he accompanies it with 
disqualified him as much as his physical structure name or not. But none other than a heartless 
disqualified him from perlorming the exercises of dastardly tiIlian will anonymously intact and 
the butterfly. And we must fearlessly tell the vilhfy the reputation of a fellow-man. And 
inhabitants of Huron that /so long as they arc whatever may be the criminality of such conduct 
pleased to elect a Tory Council, just so long will in ordinary circumstances, it is fearfully aggrava
te freaks of John Bignall be played upon them ted when done under the garb of religious sancti- 
whenever a fitting opportunity occurs. We ty ; the individual is then guilty of the most dar- 
wieh them to bear this warning fully in mind at ing eucraligc in using religion as an instrument 
the coining elections Cor Councillors. We assure of wickedness. When “ A Layman” piously 
them that at this moment there ie as much /Tory came forward to expose the heresy, infidelity and 
jobbing aud Tory corruption in the management socialism of the Temperance Lecture, which wo 
of our District affairs, as would have disgraced delivered in the United Presbyterian Church, on 
a parliament of the% 11 Family Compact.” The ^ •Ith'^September, he ought, as a good faithful 
people possess the power of making the Christian, to have thrown aside his cowardice, 

i District Council and ft he D.strict Officers what aid given the fu!i weight un J benefit ol" !.« s 
, they ought to be : and if either through far or name tu his evangelical exposure, in order that.
! favour of Squire Something, or Squire Nothing, 1 those who did not hear the Lecture might have 
or any other Squire, they arc deterred from the 1 had some reliable authority for dreading the per- 
honest exercise of this power, then few good J hicious tendency of oar writings and lecturings.
men will in future sympathise with such calant 
ities as have resulted from the villiany of John 
Bignall and his Tory supporters 

Now, let us ask, Was a plain statement of 
Bignall’s fraudulent embezzlement of certain 
portions of the school monies laid before the 
Council in February last when John Bignall was 
proposed for re-election 7 Were the whole mem
bers of Council made aware of this fact beiore 
he was. re-elected 7 Did the Warden, or the 
Clerk, or ihe “ learned Solicitor” ever suggest 
to the Council the propriety of cancelling or 
renewing the bonds of security on his re-elec- 
itou 7 Verily we arc a docile kind of animals.

But “ A Layman” was conscious that he was 
about to give publicity not only to wilful and 
malicious misrepresentations and pcrvereiooseof 
our sentitnents, but also to some of the most 
base and unqualified falsehoods, which would be 
recognised and denounced as falsehoods by alue- 
tenthe of those "who attended the meeting, and 
hence, to escape the reprobation of those who 
did attend, and to impose upon those who did 
not attend, he wrapped himself ih the cloud of 
the anonymous calumniator.

U* We seldom notice these little things called 
floating rumours ; but we are bound lo slate that 
when speaking of Bignall’s *• associates ” on a 
former occasion,we did not mean George Brown, , 
Esq. We meant those who pushed him upon ; 
the attention of the Council, and who have 
coolly urged his rc-elcction repeatedly without 
even hinting at ihe insufficiency of his security, 
or alluding to the necessity of renewing the 
bonds. We think Mr. Brown was not one of 
this party. Even when speaking of the fraudu
lent conveyance of Bignall’s property to Mr. 
Brown, we have not the slightest desire to im
plicate Mr. Browu in the fraud. Our opinion of 
Mr. Brown’s share in the Bignall affair is simply 
this : we think he has been duped ;—we think 
he ought not to have offered himself as Bignall’s 
security, aud we think the Council should not 
have accepted him when he did offer. He holds 
a vciy important office of trust in the District ; 
and we maintain that no District officer, howe
ver honest or wealthy, should be taken as secu
rity for another District officer. Such conduct 
exhibits far too much of the principle of “ claw 
me and TU claw you.” We regret the preva
lence of the rumor which suggested these re
marks, for two reasons. First, it charges us 
>wiflt Iguilt which we never dreamed of commit 
ting ; and second, it charges Mr. Brown with 
snying that if the Signal was not so far beneath 
his notice, he would come and talk to us. We 
hope Mr. Brown did not say so, because we 
cannot reciprocate the compliment ; for we have 
always spoken of him as one of the very few 
Tory office-holders who attend faithfully to the 
duties of theirNofficce. Besides we are sorry that 
Mr. Brown should entertain such a contemptible 
opinion of us, lest some circumstance might 
occur when we would consider it a duty to con
vince him that the Huron Signal could exert 
some little influence, even on the office of Dis
trict Treasurer.

Œ/- On Weilneediy.an inqueet wan hold 
before (ieorge F rater. Esq., Coroner, Uodo- 
nclt on lho body ol Mr. Robert Gillies, 
who d-ed suddenly on the preceding evening. 
Verdict, « Died froth the effect» of on over 
dose of Laudanum taken aa medicine."— 
The deceased waa • natiee of Brechin in 
Forfarshire, Scotland. He haa left a wife 
and family to lament hi, death.

In his communication to his friend the Gazette 
of ihc 15th September, “ A Layman” says he 
attended the Lecture “ with the most charitable 
feelings toward him (Mr. Macqueen), and with 
a desire to obtain both pleasure and information.” 
Now what are the public to expect from an 
anonymous writer who under a feigned regard 
for religious troth, commences a series of soul
less, insinuating calumnies, with a barefaced lie? 
He has proven that he did mo; attend the Lee. 
ture with any such motives or iatenlioçe. It is 
asserted that hr. did not attend the lecture at all. 
That lie was not within the walls of the Church 
that evening. That hie strictures—or rather 
liis-perversions of our sentiments, were framed 
from notes taken by a gentleman who wpe em
ployed or requested to do so, and who afterwards 
acknowledged that the notes would bear no such 
construction as had been pnt upon them. And 
in order to avoid detection the manuscript, we 
are informed, came to ihe Compositor in the fair 
handwriting of a Lady ; but certainly no man 
who has ever known anything of the benignity 
of woman, could, for one moment, suppose, that 
even the most abandoned of the ses, eoald be 
guilty of such perfidy and inaiduwa torturings of 
truth as have disgraced the productions of “ A 
Layman !” In fact we would this moment, 
rather submit to the greatest personal indignity 
that could be offered to us, than be compelled to 
believe that Goderich contained one woman ca
pable of displaying such an tiler worthlessness 
and want of principle. We are, however, petis» 
fled that the deception was practised from terrér, 
lest the real author should be exposed to the 
scorn of the public, and the position which he 
occupies in society is, to say the least of it, al
together incompatible with the Spirit arid ginius 
of such productions. In fact such has been the 
anxiety to conceal the real name of “ A Lay
man,” that every shape and shade of character, 
in the party, from the * * Prize Essayist” (we 
qnnnot say down, but) over to tfae bar-room 
spunge, haa been given as the author ! A,nd we 
were credibly informed that on • ctrtfiiri dteea* 
sion the peer spendthrift, «'Peel Gurllc,” when 
swaggering drunk through a certain Bar-room 
in town, actually gratified hie vanity by swear
ing lustily that he was the * LnydUh,” and 
sealed his declaration emphatically ibf 'Mfo« 
headforemost against the burr 1 I . Snob in the 
thirst far literary km ! And WO elutR new 
give a few specimen»of “ A Layman’*” produc
tions, in order to ascertain how f-rlriifrni||pr- 
viable in the estimation of the virtuous and in-

/


